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Survivors of human trafficking define “justice as their ability to ‘move 
on’ from their trafficking experiences, achieve autonomy, and feel 
empowered by accomplishing self-defined goals” (Urban Institute, Delivering 
Justice for Human Trafficking Survivors: Implications for Practice, (March 2018))

Legal services are very important in leading to positive outcomes for 
clients 

access to legal services and subsequently positive outcomes, remains a 
challenge



Human trafficking survivors often have complex legal issues and need 
legal assistance and representation not only in the criminal proceedings 
but also legal help for:

safety planning

securing housing

accessing medical and mental health care

identifying appropriate educational resources to find employment 
opportunities

reducing the barriers to employment

accessing public benefits



Vulnerability

Any person regardless of race, sex, nationality and income can be a victim. 
However, some groups seem to be particularly overrepresented among 
survivors (vulnerable  people are often targeted by traffickers):
runaway youth
children who have past contact with the child care system
migrants
unaccompanied migrant youth
survivors of domestic violence (some individuals are forced or coerced into 
commercial sex work by their partners or other family members)
people with limited economic opportunities or extreme poverty
people with some disabilities



Types of Legal Aid
Legal needs include different types of  legal aid (services): consultations and 
litigation

- criminal legal services

- family legal service (separation, divorce, child custody and support, guardianship, 
or adoption)

- immigration legal services (Barriers to reporting. Trafficking victims often fear 
immigration detention and deportation. People who have been trafficked are 
afraid of being deported or their trafficker controlling their immigration status)

- labour rights legal services (labour trafficking)

- juvenile legal system

- child welfare

- some survivors of human trafficking have criminal records arising out of the 
circumstances of their trafficking (Barriers to reporting)



Obstacle and challenges in identifying the 
victims
• Traumatised

• Disoriented

• Mental health needs

• They do not understand what has been done to them (may not 
understand that their victimization is a crime or that they

• have rights and are entitled to assistance)

• Lack of trust in institutions

• Shame and moral prejudice



Obstacle and challenges in identifying the 
victims
• Isolated (socially and culturally)

• Attachment to the trafficker

• Dependence on the trafficker

• Fear of returning to their country

• Fear of being detained (without documents)

• Involved in various illegal activities

• Fear of revenge against them or their relatives



How victims can learn about the available 
legal aid

Research by the Urban Institute, Delivering Justice for Human
Trafficking Survivors: Implications for Practice, (March 2018)
finds that among all human trafficking survivors who received
social and legal services 34 percent were referred by criminal
justice institutions or law enforcement, 24 percent were
referred by another social service provider, 16 percent were
referred by a family member or friend, 16 percent selfreferred,
and 4 percent came into contact with services because of direct
outreach



Obstacle and challenges in access to legal aid 

• barriers to reporting (surveys establish that trafficking survivors reported 
that they had been arrested while being trafficked; as minors and more 
then once)

• human trafficking is a hidden crime
• language barriers
• cultural barriers
• age
• stigma and shame
• fear of the traffickers
• loyalty and dependence
• acute, short-term survival needs immediately after escape



Obstacle and challenges in access to legal aid 

• and/or fear of law enforcement (incl. boarding schools)

• lack of trust in the system

• not identify themselves as victims

• lack of financial resources or documentation necessary to receive care

• unaware of available services for survivors (especially minors and with 
disability)

• not guarantee for the positive outcome

• unique legal needs of children (migrant, disability)



How legal aid can help
• Legal representation of the survivors in criminal proceedings against 

trafficker and civil proceedings and assistance to obtain redress and to be 
granted with indemnification for the damages

• assisting survivors in obtaining legal documents that may have been taken 
by their traffickers for purposes of coercion or control

• helping in immigration/refugee protection proses

• legal advise on how to meet basic needs like housing, transportation, and 
clothing and trafficking-related immigration benefits and services, essential 
to their safety and recovery

• legal advise how to obtain protection as victim of trafficking under the 
special law (LCTHB)

• Helping for restraining order that directs the trafficker to stay away from 
the victim and return the victim’s possessions



How to overcome the barriers

• Trainings and education (sensitivity, legal options, work with specific 
groups, knowledge how the social welfare system works, how to protect 
victims from secondary victimisation)

• Multidisciplinary approach
• Communication and common language
• Cross-training
• Partnerships
• Support by NGO
• Holistic, coordinated, collaborative legal response
• Multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary teams of providers to work together
• Community support



How to overcome the barriers

• Improve the referral mechanism

• Front-line officials and officials who have face-to-face contact with 
trafficked persons should be trained to provide clear information 
about the remedies available, and how to obtain legal aid

• Development of multilingual resources to ensure victims receive 
information in a language they understand

• Access to free legal aid not only in criminal but also civil and 
administrative procedures (immigration matters and civil 
compensation claim)
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